
CLUE #1: 
When you first hear this clue, your heart may skip a beat.

Just start at the start, and clue 1 will be complete.
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 Start     T X H C

U P N B D

L E Q R E

S M T W O

Z R V M L

ANSWER: THUNDERSTORM
Skipping every letter spells the above word.

CLUE #2: 
To solve this clue, You will have to explore.

Our rooms have names, escape rates and more.

18TH M.O.T.H.S. 

8TH  G.O. 

3RD  L.O.T.M. 

6TH  T.G.T.H. 

4TH  P.B.

ANSWER: ARIES
These are Locked Room escape room names, highlighting the 
correct letters will spell the answer word:

Mutiny on the high seAs (18th letter)

Game oveR (8th letter)

LaIr of the minotaur (3rd letter)

The grEat train heist (6th letter)

PriSon break (4th letter)

CLUE #3: 
A reversal of fortune may come your way, 
If you can solve this clue today.

Nigriv ro nediam

Lobmys htrae

Tsegral dnoces tub eno htxis 

Htirb rebmetpes

ANSWER: VIRGO
Reading the text backwards will result in 4 elements that 
describe the Virgo zodiac sign:

Maiden or virgin (The associated zodiac symbol/image, also 
‘Virgo’ is latin for ‘Virgin’)

Earth symbol (It is an earth element)

Sixth one but second largest (Sixth sign of the zodiac and 
second largest zodiac constellation in the sky)

September birth (People born in September fall under this 
zodiac sign)

CLUE #4:
A golden treasure that never stays; 

The coin whose face gives wealth to all.

You can only see it half the time,

Though quite large, it appears very small.

ANSWER: THE SUN

CLUE #5:
To solve this next clue, you’ll need some help from the past.

After shouting “Et tu?” his reign didn’t last.

FKRCUSWCNG'U UVCVWG KP XKTIKPKC

ANSWER: NEPTUNE
The cipher is a line Caesar famously spoke: “Et tu, Brute” in 
Shakespeare’s play ‘The Tragedy of Julius Caesar’.

The type of cipher needed to solve the letter scramble is 
the CAESAR CIPHER. Shifting each letter left 2 places in the 
alphabet gives you: DIPASQUALE’S STATUE IN VIRGINIA

DIPASQUALE’S STATUE is of KING NEPTUNE.



CLUE #6: 
The clues are almost done,

And you are surely feeling the pressure,

Don’t forget that you will need a code,

When you go and find the treasure.
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ANSWER: 4371
Fantastic (FOUR)

(THREE) Blind Mice

(Snow White and the SEVEN) Dwarfs

(ONE) More Time (Daft Punk)

CLUE #7: 
A city of many neighbourhoods,

Calgary has many places to explore,

You will need to narrow down your search,

In order to make a big score.

ELBOW PARK 3&1

SUNALTA 5&6

MILLICAN ESTATES 4&2

KILLARNEY 7&8

ANSWER: BELTLINE

ELBOW PARK 3&1 (3rd and 1st letters)

SUNALTA 5&6 (5th and 6th letters)

MILLICAN ESTATES 4&2 (4th and 2nd letters)

KILLARNEY 7&8 (7th and 8th letters)

The lockbox is hidden somewhere in Calgary’s 
BELTLINE Community

CLUE #8:
Clue eight seems obscure,

But help will come from the first five,

When you think you are sure,

It may be time for a drive.

V  -  III  -  I  -  IV  -  II

      = ARE       = MOR       = REN       = GAN

      = DA       = MAR       = BELT       = DOR

      = EDO       = FREW       = AL       = SUN

      = IN       = WO       = GLA       = SQU

      = RICH       = LINE       = TUX       = STER

      = CHE       = MOND       = TA       = RAM

ANSWER: DORCHESTER SQUARE
Use the answers from the first 5 clues with their corresponding 
symbols:

1 = Thunderstorm =       = STER

2 = Aries =       = ARE

3 = Virgo =       = CHE

4 = Sun =       = SQU 

5 = Neptune =       = DOR

Unscrambling the anagram correctly results in:  
“DORCHESTER SQUARE”.

The Locked Box is hidden close to the Dorchester Square 
apartment building. Searching Google maps produces two 
results, however only one is located in the Calgary beltline.

https://www.google.ca/search?q=dorchester+square+calgary



CLUE #9: 
The treasure lies across from a parking sign,

Four digits long and not prime,

A perfect cube starting with a four, 

Odd numbers you need not explore.

https://www.calgaryparking.com/parkPlusZone/zones.xml

ANSWER: 4096
The Locked Box is hidden across from parking zone 4096. 

Using the Calgary Parking XML link provided and searching for 
zone 4096 will result in this location:

14 Av - 8 St to 9 St SW

The lock is located directly across from the small Calgary parking 
zone (adjacent to the Dorchester Square apartment building).
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A big thank you goes out to everyone who played along with the Locked Box contest – 
we hope you had as much fun playing as we had organizing the contest!

Use special promo code: “4YEARSPUZZLING” prior to March 7th, 2018 for: 
25% OFF weekday bookings (Tues-Thurs) or 15% OFF weekend bookings (Fri-Sun) 

at any Locked Room location.


